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SUBPART 5308.4 — FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULES

5308.404 Use of Federal Supply Schedules

(h)(3)(ii)(C) See MP5301.601(a)(i).

5308.405-3 Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA)


5308.405-6 Limited Sources

(b)(3)(ii)(C) See MP5301.601-90. Submit determinations through the SCO to SAF/AQC for approval.

(d) Justification Approvals

See AFFARS 5306.304 (a) for the approving officials for proposed orders or BPAs using the limited or sole source justification at FAR 8.405-6(a)-(c). See the tailorable Limited Sources Justification and Approval (J&A) template. See AFFARS 5306.303-1-90 for “Bridge Actions.”

SUBPART 5308.7 — ACQUISITION FROM
NONPROFIT AGENCIES EMPLOYING PEOPLE WHO ARE BLIND OR SEVERELY DISABLED

5308.705 Procedures

Refer to the Ability One Procurement Guide for acquiring products and services under 41 U.S.C., chapter 85 from nonprofit agencies employing people who are blind or severely disabled.